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New Attacks Reported in Vietnam
SAIGON — U.S. forces killed 79 North Vietnamese yester-

day near the Cambodian border where enemy movements
pointed toward a new'attack on allied bases and towns along
the frontier.

Reports from the field said two American camps just
north of Loc Ninh . border city about 70 miles above Saigon,
were being shelled and raked with small arms fire. There
¦were some probing attempts against the camps' perimeter
defenses, American spokesmen said, but no enemy troops had
managed to break through.

The battle erupted about 24 hours after a round of the
heaviest fighting in three months. It was cMmaxed Tuesday by
enemy shelling of 150 towns and military posts across the
country and 14 ground attacks against allied positions.

• * *
Britain Sees No Si gn of Financial Crisis
LONDON — Britain announced yesterday its foreign trade

deficit increased sharply in July but there was no sign of a
financial crisis. Stock prices fell, however, both in London and
New York.

The Board of Trade announced the deficit increased S28.8
million to S88.8 million, but predicted that the foreign trade
books probably would be in the black for 1969.

The announcement was a major test for the pound
sterling, whose health depends upon whether Britain exports
more than it imports. Earlier this week it had been driven
toward its official floor of S2.38 after France devalued the
franc.

But by late afternoon, the pound in London was selling at
$2.3838, just where it was before the trade figures were an-
nounced.

The pattern here, in New York and elsewhere was the
same. The pound dipped first , as the disappointing July
figures were disclosed , then recovered and steadied later in
the day as the longer term implications of the government an-
nouncement became clearer.

The Bank of England was understood to have intervened
to support the price of the pound at about S2.3829, a normal
move at this price level.

Prime Minister Harold Wilson and his Cabinet were
reported confident that there was no danger of a devaluation
of the pound following the franc. They remained at their
separate vacation retreats.

The Natio n
Nixon Policy Supersedes Agreement

WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield said yesterday President Nixon 's new Asian policy
should supersede a disputed, top-secret U.S. agreement with
Thailand.

"This very likely would not become operative," Mansfield
said of the contingency plan which the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee has been trying to get from the Pen-
tagon.

The Pentagon has offered to let members of that com-
mittee and the Senate Armed Services Committee see the text
but won't send a copy to Capitol Hill. Instead, senators would
have to go to the Defense Department.

Sen. J. W. Fulbright. D-Ark., rejected that offer. He said
the dispute raises a constitutional issue about Senate authority
to examine and rule on overseas commitments. •

The issue is certain to flare again after Congress returns
from its recess, on Sept. 3. Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo.. an-
nounced a Senate inquiry into the entire area of overseas pro-
grams, personnel and facilities—including those in Thailand.
He said his subcommittee on security .-agreements and com-
mitments abroad will begin executive session hearings late in
September, and later will hold public hearings.

* • *
Nixon Offers States Share of Revenue
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif . — President Nixon offered the

states "yesterday a share of federal funds to spend as they
please, starting with S500 million in 1971 and going to S5 billion
in 1975.

The sta t es would pass some of the money along to local
governments under a formula. Nixon said it is the start of
decentralization of federal government.

Since about two-fifths of state and local expenses are for
education , Nixon expects the major share of federal money to
be used for that purpose. Presidential counselor Arthur Burns
told reporters the fund should "grow and grow progressively"
after it reaches $5 billion as the nation's economy a n d
personal incom.es increase.

Burns conceded the program was controversial to some,
but that "it stands a good chance of being passed by Con-
gress."

Since the plans would be geared both to population and
state revenues. Burns said that the presidential message
outlining it to Congress suggests, in effect that states with
low average revenues raise taxes.

* * *McGovern Withholds Candidacy Decision
WASHINGTON — Sen. George S. McGovern said yester-

day he plans to withhold a decision on seeking the presidency
until well into 1971 but that if he runs "I would have to go
primary route with great vigor."

The South Dakota Democrat said in an interview that a
private dinner he attended last week with a group of top
Democrats was held "not with the intention of outlining a
presidential campaign " but to elicit "views as to what the
future may hold for the Democratic party and for me."

"I'm going to speak out very bluntly on, issues,"
McGovern said. "I think there is great feeling in this country
that we need a fundamental reordering of priorities."

But he said speaking out , as he has been doing on such
th ings as Vietnam and hunger, "is the only step I'm going to
take" in the near future .

"I'm going to stoutly resist any formal actions that might
make me a candidate," he said.

• * •ATS 5 Satell ite Tumbles Throu gh Space
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. — A new Sl2-million experimental

satellite tumbled end-over-end through space yesterday as
scientists laced three to four weeks before they will get a
change to bring it under control.

"The spacecraft is intact—the tumbling isn't harming it,"
said a spokesman for the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration. "But it will be 20 to 30 days before it comes
within range of tracking stations where we can get a better
idea of its status and what to do about it."

Called ATS 5, for the fifth applications technology
satellite, the nearly one-ton payload ended up in the right orbit
after being launched Tuesday, but spacecraft problems forced
officials to fire an on-board motor 11 hours earlier than
planned. This kicked the payload into a position on the wrong
wide of earth , near India.

To complicate matters, the satellite began tumbling end-
over-end after the motor was triggered and engineers abandon ^ed plans to separate the heavy engine from the rest of the
satellite for fear it might damage the spacecraft.

Packed with 13 separate experiments to help scientists
build better communication? and other spacecraft in the
future, the payload was placed in a near-circular orbit 22,300
miles high. At that altitude, a spacecraft's orbital speed
matches earth's' rotation so it appears to hover over the same
geographical point at all times.

ATS 5 was aimed for a stationary outpost over the equator
600 miles west of South America . However, the early engine
firing spotted it halfway around the world, over the Bay of
Bengal near India.

* * •
Court Ruling Slows Florida Desegregation

WASHINGTON — A critical ruling by the U.S. 5th Circuit
Court of Appeals in New Orleans has apparentlv thrown a new¦wrinkle into federal civil rights enforcement that could slow
desegregation efforts, government sources said yesterday.

"This could cause us one heck of a problem," one high
ranking federal civil righls official said. He emphasized,
however, that a text of the Tuesday decision has not reached
Washington and his comments were based on news reports.

The appeals court said the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare had wrongly terminated all federal aid
funds to the Taylor County, Fla., schools. The government
failed to establish, that discrimination existed in each of the
three orogra.ms receiving federal aid, the court said.

"Under the circumstances it is not possible to say of the
basis of segregation of faculty and students that all programs
in the schools of Taylor County are constitutionally defective,"
the court said. •

The Welfare Department has argued in most of its
Southern school cases that proof of segregation of students
sstablished discrimination in the various programs.

Grads Call for Jus tification
By RENA RO'SENSON
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The announced rent increase for all tenants
of East View Terrace and Graduate Circle
Apartments has been reduced. A petition was
presented to University officials by the Rent
Increase Committee earlier this summer re-
questing justification of the original increase.

According to Michael Colcgrove (graduate-
agronomy-Anheim, Calif.), the committee "just
wanted to see their calculations. We wanted to
know how they arrived at the arbitrary figure
of S15 for all apartments regardless of size." "

The petition stated :
"In light of the University 's recent decision

concerning a "Rental Rate Adjustment" for
Graduate Circle Apartments and East View
Terrace, the undersigned feel the Ad-
ministration should justify the increase with a
published economic report to gradua'te student
housing residents.

"The amount of the increase seems
arbitrary and discriminatory depending upon
location and apa rtment size. Further, the per-
centage increase does not seem to be indicative
of actual cost increases for maintenance in
Graduafe Circle.

"This rent increase, coupled with the ab-

Graduaate Student Housing:
For Better or for Worse?

normally high cost of living in State College,
constitutes a heavy financial burden on
graduate students. Therefore a full financial
explanation should be made available to resi-
dents in Graduate Circle and East View Ter-
race."

Colcgrove said that the committee agrees
that costs have gone up—unions have come to
the University which required an increase in
pay for maintenance men and costs of replace-
ments for various parts of the apartments have
gone up.

"Our argument is not .that they couldn 't
justify it. It was merely a request for
justification.

"We found out that all bonds floated by the
University are lumped into one sum known as
the General Fund . The University docs not
break down the money to separate graduate
housing from undergraduate housing.

"We feel that the increase is due simply to
the fact that money is needed to meet other
Penn State obligations. Certain costs are not
being met; so they raised the graduate rent,"
Colcgrove said.

"If the University could show the cost of
construction and maintenance as compared to
th e rent paid , we would be satisfied." he said.

The petition was signed by 90 per cent of
the residents of the two living areas. Colcgrove

—Co llegian Pt ioto by Roger Greenawalt
SINCE THE annuoncement of a rent in-
crease for East View" Terrace Apartments
was made, tenants have been trying lo
discover where the money is going.

said the only reason the remaining 10 per cent
did not sign the petition is that the announce-
ment was made on June 3 and some of the stu-
dents had left the campus for the summer.

He said there w ere only three people who
refused to sign because they felt the University
was justified in raising the rent.

The Daily Collegian received a statement
from William Christoffers . University Con-
troller, at 10:00 p.m. last night in answer to the
committee's petition . The complete text of the
statement follows at the end of this article.

The petition was presented to Christoffers.
According to Colcgrove. Christoffers told the
committee he would have "something " for
Ihe.m in a week. T\%o weeks later . Colcgrove
said he called Chiis'offers who said he would
have the figures the following week.

Colcgrove called Christoffers th a t  following
week , he said, and was told that Christoffers
had gone on vacation.

With Christoffers out of town , the comm-
ittee called David Hogan. Director , Division oi
Revenue Accounting. Colcgrove said Hogan tol d
the committee that he was preparing the
figures and would present them at a meeting
with the committee the following week.

"The meeting was scheduled for the follow-
ing Thursday afternoon. On Wednesday. Mr.
Hogan's secretary called me to say that 'due to
circumstances beyond hi= control . Mr. Hogan
would be out of town the next day '." Colcgrove
said.

"Thursday afternoon 1 called Mr. Hogan 's
office and he answered the phone himself."

Hoga n agreed to meet with the committee
the following Tuesday, Colcgrove said, and said
he would try to have something for them, but
that he couldn 't promise anything.

Colcgrove said the committee was not
satisfied and called James Bartoo. then Dean
designate of the Graduate School. Bartoo told
them he thought it fair that  the University give
them an answer and that he would contact
Ralph Zilly, vice president for business.

According to Bartoo. he talked with Zilly
who said he was aware of the committee and
the petition and was reviewing the issue. Bar-
too said Zilly implied the reason for stalling
was that he wanted to meet the students with
better newa about (he rem.

"Sometime during the period between the
Thursday conversation with Hogan and the
scheduled Tuesday meeting. Zilly met in a clos-
ed meeting with President Walker and an an-
nouncement was made that the increase had
been reduced from SIS to S7.50 for Graduate
Circle and S5.00 for East View Terrace.

"I talked with Mr. Hogan after that and he
said he saw no reason to meet with the com-
mittee since the ren t had been lowered ," Col-
cgrove said.

"But we still did not have the economic
fact sheet which we had asked for and we still
wanted it. We had not asked for a reduction in
the first place—we had asked for justification
of a rent increase." Colcgrove said.

Colcgrove said Hogan said he saw no
reason to present a fact sheet , and refused to
do so.

The committee went back to see Bartoo
(Continued on page three)

Paule Predicts
Fall Walkertown

By KATHY McCORMICK pected to withdraw their request before the
PnUen inn Staff Writer beginning of the term and from past ex-t-oiieoian ""J J writer perience. as many as 400 may decide not to

Walkertown will come to life again Fall come to the University or withdraw during the
Term, predicts Don Paule, Town Independent first few weeks of the term. This would leave
Men Councilman and Undergraduate Student 200 to 300 students , the majority of them
Government congressman from town. women, in need of facilities.

To protest the shortage of housing facilities Last fall , the release continued , can-
on and ofi campus, students set up tents on the cellations of private housing arrangements re-
law n of Old Main during Orientation Week last quired many students at the last minute to turn
Fall Term. "Walkertown." as the assemblage to the residence halls for accommodations so
of tents and students came to be known , grew that 900. instead of the expected 400. had to-be
into a Free Speech Forum. assigned temporary quarters throu gh the term.

Paule said he has heard from a "good. „ To relieve the crowded residence halls,
reliable source" that 300 to 500 students will be Housing is asking local students to live at home
without housing at the beginning of Fall Term, rather than on campus; Mueller said. In ad-
The reasons for this-possible overload are that ri "> Dn; "• )* trying to trace those students who
not as many students as expected dropped out are planning to live off campus but still have
of the University, and the percentage of those ™™ reserved on campus,
who cancelled their acceptances has declined . The University was aware last May that
he said. facilities would be filled to capacity again this

Otto E. Mueller, director of Housing and fall , the release reported. It sa id that since
Food Services, called the predictions that there then the University has been advising upper-
will be a severe housing shortage a rumor. He classmen applying for space on campus of the
said that every fall there are students without situation informing them that they would be
housing because "they haven 't bothered to look placed on a list for assignment as concellations
for it ahead of time." make space available.

The residence halls will be filled to
capacity , including study lounges and tem-
porary facilities, said Mueller . He noted that
some women students in particular may have
trouble finding housing. Some of them had
planned to move off campus and now want to
live in the dorms. Further , he said fewer
women than usual dropped out of the
University.

A news release Irom the University's
Department of Public Information stated:
"About 1.000 women over 21 years of age would
be eligible for private housing but to date , all
but 200 of these have requested space on cam-
pus."

Concerning Walkertown, Mueller said , "I
haven 't the vaguest idea if there will be one. If
there is, it makes as much sense as last year:
none. It was a demonstration just to
demonstrate."

According to the Public Information
release, at present there are 7.519 men and
5,769 women, a total of 13.288. who have filed
applications for the 12,182 normal un-
dergraduate spaces on campus. As many as 500
of the students applying for rooms may be ex-

Airs. Schraer Sees Need for Change in Senate

make space available.
Priority in assigning rooms is given to

freshmen men and women and upperclass
women under 21 years of age. who are all re-
quired to live in residence halls, Mueller ex-
plained. This group includes about 7.000 stu-
dents, or slightly more than half of the number
to be accommodated in the residence halls. The
remaining 5,200 spaces are occupied by other
upperclassmen who file applications during the
previous academic year for facilities and by
women students authorized to live off campus
but who wish to remain in residence halls.

TIM is trying to cope with the problem by
acting as a go-between for homeless students
and landlords. Paule said TIM has not publish-
ed a housing list this year because "things are
changing so fast." TIM "may make a plea to
those living downtown to take on an extra
person until housing is found," he said.
Further. TIM may try to provide Walkertown
with certa in fa cilities. Paule said.

Students who need downtown housing in-
formation this summer can contact TIM mem-
bers Paule. Frank Lordi of TIM Housing Com-
mittee or Joseph Amendola of the TIM Legal
Awareness Committee.

Foreign Student Office
Aids Housing Search

Dante V. Scalzi, director of
the Office of International Stu-
dent Affairs, explained yester-
day that foreign students apply
for dormitory assignments in
the same way as do all other
students , but that they are
assisted by his office in secur-
ing downtown accomodations.

Scalzi's remarks were in
response to a letter received
by The Daily Collegian from a
Philippine student, Eugenio
Varona. Varona. who will enter
the graduate school in Sep-
tember, requested housing in-
formation because he had been
informed that all dormitories
have been filled.

As a graduate student .
Varona would be eligible for

housing only in Atherton Hall.
Scalzi said that Varona's hous-
ing application was probably
received after that dormitory
was filled, because of the long
time involved in sending mail
overseas.

Scalzi said that he was not
aware of any practice which
limits the number of foreign
students housed in a n y
residence hall.

Scalzi said that 85 to 90 per
cent of Penn State's foreign
students are graduate stu-
dents, and that the majority
want town housing.

All entering foreign students
attend a pro-registration orien-
tation program a week before
other students arrive a t

University Park. Scalzi said.
During that week, an advanced
graduate student helps the
foreign students f i n d  ac-
comodations downtown.

Scalzi said that last year, at
least t e m p o ,  r a r y  ac-
comodations for all foreign
students were found during
that week, despite the housing
shortage.

Scalzi said that "it looks in
general as if the situation is
going to be just as bad this
year as last." He s<-u'd that a
number of new apartment
units may open in September,
but that the high cost will
make it necessary for foreign
students to become acquainted
rapidly and find others with
whom to share apartments.

Students: A Priceless Resource
Rosemary Schraer said she feels that if there is one place

in the University that needs to be changed , it is the Senate
Committee on Undergraduate Student Affairs.

Mrs. Schraer , assistant professor of biochemistry, who
has been a member of the Un iversity Senate since 1964 and is
a newly appointed member of the Committee on Un-
dergraduate Student Affairs , said that the committee should
not be afraid to change with the constantly changing tirr.es .

"That is how it is with life itself. Humans are living beings
and man has to keep changing with the chang ing
environment," Mrs. Schraer said. -

Appointed to the committee on request , Mrs. Schraer said
she feels it is one of the most important committees in the
Senate. She said that students are a very important segment
of civilization, and she is concerned about what they as human
beings feel and with what they are saying.

"These people are going to be responsible for our
civilization in the future. They are the most priceless resource
we have."

Mrs. Schraer said that the greatest problem students face
is fulfilling the role of a full adult when society does not give
them the status at the same time. They are expected to
behave and think as adults , but they have no part in the
decisions regarding their lives.

"Students should be granted full adult status at the age of
18. We are putting enough responsibilities on their shoulders at
that age. They deserve the status," Mrs. Schraer said.

"I was delighted to see students put on committees (of the
Senate) and on the floor. I would be equally delighted for them
to vote.

"With the student privileges that come out of the decisions
of the Senate should come student responsibility. Generation
gaps occur because of this lack of responsibility. Unless one
has responsibility, it is difficult for him to speak out."

Mrs. Schraer said she is not concerned about students
overpowering the faculty vote. She said it is important that
Students take part in discussions and if handled properly, stu-
dents will know enough about what is going on that they will
develop a sincere interest in the importance of their work.

"I do not mistrust students , cither. I doubt that students
would use their power hi the Senate to make things easier for
them.

"Students who are willing to give the lar^e amount of time
that it takes to get something to the Senate floor are not in it
just for themselves. They are interested in the total well-being
of the University and its processes."

Mrs. Schraer expressed surprise at the tremendous at-
tendence record of the students who are involved m the
Senate.-She said she has found these students vtry well-versed

on what is happening and is surprised at the number of stu-
dents who are there and who are concerned.

"There used to be only an occassional reporter. Now there
are a number of student leaders at every meeting. I find that
to be very healthy."

Mrs. Schraer said she feels that many of the faculty are
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ROSEMARY SCHRAER, assistant professor of biochemistry
and member of the Senate Committee on Undergraduate
Student Affairs said she believes that students should be
given full adult siaius at 18.

reluctant to give students power because of their inexperience.
"But , you know, sometimes the less experienced person

might be able to tell the experienced person something.
"You experience itself limits where you may roam.

Someone who isn 't totally involved may be able to see an
aspect of a problem that the experienced person overlooked
because of his experience."

Mrs. Schraer said that the student unrest in our country is
a result of the changing times. Because of their lack of adult
status, students are unable to make themselves heard any
other way. But. she said , when such a large part of a com-
munity is saying something, we must listen.

"We have come to a stage where students are going to ex-
press their opinions. I guess they alwasy have, but in the
midst of the changes which are occurring, there will be
more."

"I have seen a great sensitivity in student unrest to the
problems of the day from quite vocal and intelligent students.
They are looking at their campus and at their own community
and trying to relate the two.

"I have seen. too. idealistic, valuable, mature ideas in stu-
dents even in the undergraduate years. Their demands are
related to the problems of the rest of the world. They are not
causing unrest just for the sake of causing unrest."

For example. Mrs. Schraer cited the housing shortage
which plagues not only the University, but much of the world,
and the racial problem which has affected the entire country.

In 1968 Mrs. Schraer took a sabbatical and visited the
Institute for Independent Study at Radcliffe. She spent what
she termed to be an "interesting year looking at another
University."

She compared Radcliffe. a much smaller University to
Penn State and found many important differences.

"My appreciation was that of size. The size of Penn State
indicates a certain lack of communication between students
and faculty.

"Further , our community is not as well integrated as
theirs is. I realize that we serve a much larger number .of stu-
dents. But I feel sure that , though the smaller school has had
many problems with student unrest, many of ours could be
averted by real participation with students and faculty.

"I think that we should take a better look at the unit we
belong to. Perhaps more resident instruction and cultural in-
tegration through interest groups is the answer to our com-
munication problem." *

Somehow, she said , we must fill in the communication
gap, listen to what the students have to say and cooperate
with them in making the University the place it should
be.—RB
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See You in Two Years!
By JON GINGRICH

Collegian Contributing Editor

I was sitting at my U.S. customs desk at
JFK Airport in scenic New York City last
Tuesday when this drooping, dragging group of
college kids straggled into the check-in room
for their baggage.

I' leaned over to Ralph, the guy who works
right beside me, and said, "Ralph, how do you
feel, buddy? Here come some more college
kids. Do you want to check any of them?'

"Bullseye," said Ralph , who had just mov-
ed to the city from State College, Pa., and
therefore never swore," Just check one and
we'll let the rest slide."

"Good thinking," I said thoughtfully. I held
up one finger on my right hand so the gatemen
would just send one of the group over. I'd take
the kid. Ralph wanted an elderly matron he
saw come in with another group.

It wasn't long before a gateman sent over
this sweet young thing with a heavy suitcase
and a declared $82.

"Where have you been?" I asked
pleasantly,

"Great Britain , Israel, Greece, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Austria, Germany, and Switzerland," she
answered breathlessly. "Are you going to make
me open my suitcase?"

"Yep. The faster you open it, the taster
we'll get through this." I've always admired
Jack Webb. I thought I'd grill her while she
opened her suitcase.

"You with a group?" I feigned ignorance.
She grunted an affirmative as she struggl-

ed to open the bag. After she conquered the
locking mechanism, she smiled and said, "I'm
with the Penn State concert choir. We're iust
back from our six week tour

'Have any alcohol?
"No, I'm a Methodist."
So was I, so I made a note to check

whether or not that was a good reason for not
having alcohol. Can't know everything is the
way I figure it.

The first thing I was was this bright yellow,
purple and brown dress on top of her other
clothing. I asked if that was American made.

"Oh, it's British. Can't you tell? I got it on
Carnaby Street in London. It's the neatest
place. I don't normally buy such wild things,
but I lost my one dress at New College, Oxford.
You see, we got to stay there, righj where all
the Oxford scholars stay. And I was so excited
by singing in the English Bach Festival and
Coventry Cathedral and the thought of going to
London that I just left a pile of stuff there. So I
bought this dress in London."

"That is really nice," I said. I blanched a!
she extracted a little notebook from her purse.

"I bought it for 8 cents on July 5, the day
after we sang at the grammar school for all the
sweet boys. They don't have July 4 as a holiday
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over there. It's kind of sad in a way.
"What else do you have?"
She smiled weakly, hesitated and finally

pushed on brightly, "I should know this, but do
I have to declare the money I spent to see the
Royal Ballet, Royal Shakespeare Theatre or the
Old Vic?"

I shook my held. She consulted her little
book and began throwing lingerie about as she
dug for the treasures of IsraeL

"Here are some pins I bought at a kibbutz
when we visited the Golan Heights near Syria.
This is the olive wood camel I bought along the
road between Haifa and Tel Aviv. Oh, do I have
to declare him since his head broke off? And
the drum I bought at Hebron. And my Israel
and Jordan luggage stickers I got in
Jerusalem."

"Were you in Jordan ," I asked.
"Oh, no. I'm just a nut on world unity."
"Oh."
She rambled on about Israel, showed me

pictures of the places where the choir had sung
in Jerusalem , Nazareth and Tel Aviv and told
me about the visit to ruins all over the country.

She declared nine sets of worry beads from
Greece and started telling me how the Penn
State choir was the first group in modern times
to sing at the 2400-year-old Stadium of Apollo at
Delphi.

"Who said so?" I asked a little doubtfully.
"The Archaeological Department of the

Greek government said so, and they ought to
know."

"Anything else?"
"We did visit Ilea, Corinth, Mycenae,

Piraeus and Nauplion."
"I meant do you have anything else to

declare?"
She pulled two wooden plates from her now

jumbled suitcase. "Two plates from Dubrovnik.
Yugoslavia. I couldn't spend more. We were
only there for three hours or so. We just rode
around on a bus the rest of the time looking out
the window. Yugoslavia is really tremendous
except for your one lane highways. Our bus had
to back for at least a half-mile one day when
we met a truck on the road."

I pressed on. "Anything from Italy?"
She squinted at her list and shook her head.

"I was there on a Sunday. After the choir had
sung at high mass at St. Mark's in the morn-
ing, I had too much fun riding the gondolas
around the city. I had no money left for glass
or crystal."

She showed me the cuckoo clock from
Zurich, the;beer mugs from Munich and a large
cow bell purchased in Salzburg.

I made a quick rummage through all sorts
of signs and programs before I decided that she
had nothing else to declare. She packed her
stuff back into the bag and headed off merrily. ,

"See you in two years," she cried. "I
mean, I don't really care, but I thought you
might."

HI IfW HAT A CRAEW BUS.' ) {{

Tumbling Walls?
No Scapegoats

ADMINISTRATORS HAVE been
known in the past for their continual
voca l attacks on the fairness o£ the stu-
dent press in printing both sides of a
news story.

They claim that they never have a
chance to explain the reasons behind
their actions and student reporters
don 't contact them and print their side
until after the original story appears
and makes an influence on the readers.

The story on page one in this paper
concerning the reduction in the rent in-
crease for married graduate housing
was almost a one-sided story. However,
this lime the administrators c-innot
possibly lay the blame on the press.

THE STATEMENT by t h e
University Controller was received one
hour before the Collegian 's deadline,
even though it had b e e n  prepared
earlier in the day. The reason for the
delay v as because University President
Eric A. Walker had said he wanted to
see it before it was released and despite
repeated efforts , he was not able to be
contacted unti l late last night.

Actions such as this raise many
questions. First, why isn 't the controller
ab le to release a statement of facts
without the perusal and approval of the
University President? Doesn 't Walker
trust his administrators? Aren 't they
competent in their fields and capable of
exercising any authority?

WHENEVER SOMETHING hap-
pens on this campus which could put
the University in a bad light , it is rare
that a decision is made without first
contacting Walker.

Administrators are either afraid io
release information without Walker's
approval for fear of making a mistake
or Walker has taken it upon himself to
personally control the entire Ad-
ministration and has been unwilling to
delegate authority.

EITHER WAY. those actions create
a communication gap between the Ad-
ministration and the students which can
only result in incidents which will be

JAMES R. DORRIS
_ Editor 
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detrimental to this University.
« » »

The Daily Collegian has recognized
and tried to remedy the evergrowing
communication gap — unsuccessfully.

After the Feb. 24 Old Main sit-in
and the other incidents during Winter
Term, the new board of editors of this
newspaper continually approached the
Department of Public Information of
the University requesting a weekly or
biweekly press conference for all Cen-
tre County news media.

A RAY OF HOPE and a spark of
light shone at the other end of the
mighty gap and a press conference was
held—and was used by Walker *.o an-
nounce the room and board increase
an d for little else. Even though other
administrators were there with Walker,
he alone spoke.

After the conference the Collegian
requested that weekly conferences be
held with other administrators besides
Walkor and that he attend o«ca a
month if his scheduled permitted. Need-
less to say, that marked the end of the
press conferences, even though there
were a number of confrontations and
incidents during the rest of the term.

* * *
IT SHOULD BE obvious that the

Administration cannot or will not lower
itself to communicate with the students
of th i,; University.

With the recently a n n o u n c e d
tuition increase, the room and board in-
crease, the possibility of a plush faculty
club being built on this campus, the
possibility of another housing shortage
and another Walkertown and the lack
of improvement in the quality of
education at this University Fall Term,
it is absolutely necessary that this com-
mun ication gap be narrowed to pre-
vent the destruction of this University.

IF THE GAP REMAINS, then the
next time the walls begin tumbling like
during the sit-in and other incidents last
year, the Administration cannot blame
anyone but itself—there is no scapegoat
for administrative ignorance.

PAUL BATES
Business Manager
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BEFORE <*W 6ET COMFORTABLE,
ML TO 6ET ME A GU& 0FAM.K7

"It' s sort of traditional

Colleg ian
Letter Polic y
The Dally Collegian wel

comes comments on new;
coverage, editorial policy ani
campus or non-campus af
fairs. Letters must be type
written, double spared, signei
by no more than two personi
and no longer than 30 lines
Students' letters should to
elude name, term and majo
of the writer. They should b<
b-ought to the CMIegian of
lice, i3 Sackett, in person si
proper Identification of th
writer can be made, althougl
names will be withheld b:
-equest. If letters are re
ceived by mail, Collegian wil
contact the signer for verifi
cation. The Collegian reserve
the right to fairly se.'ecr, edi
and condense all letters.

I HAP SAT OOW, BUT I
HAPN'T eOTTEM COMFORTABLE

hare ta us* • gavel . . .  1"

Paper Requests
Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vitee to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."

5 Columns of opinion from all
¦ men: hers of the faculty are

welcome.
The articles should be type-

written and triple-spaced and
] should not exceed 75 lines in
i length. Interested f a c u l t y

should bring their articles ta
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

\i*&>W//j ~ (\i/L

iI
'KFCRE YOUSIT
mwn,(J(u. Wiser
ME A SLAS5 ,
' OF MILK ? y

TlVe ALREAW 5AT P0WN.

Amw* i«.  r-m

Short on changer*

Herlocher's offers six
dinners under $2.50. Enjoy!

ven-hot Ita
with mushrooms

• Italian spaghetti

with meat balls in nveat sa.ee

• Baked lasagne

• Char-broiled chopped

#Veal Parmigiani
¦
•Deep-fried dams

lan p
or pepperom

steak

Tale of the Harassed Customs Official
Editorial Opinion

¦̂ **ft/ -r»-

Collegian Ads Brin g Results



ANNOUNCING

Lorenzo 's Lunch
beginning Monday and continuing

through
11 a.m.

the week •
to 2 p.m.

fiPBtalicui
m ur.i im i i •"¦• J iag8Mi8g Sg

Spag hett i
Lasagna

plus one other special
served with salad & rolls

s PizzaLorenzo
Rear 129 S. Allen St.
Open 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Right in the heart of the Italian Section

•̂ y- T̂ r̂ r̂ r̂.. rsriTL;~ r̂r^WHWK2SS5!

MONDAY Smorgasbord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

tt»&&I^ &^
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET. STATE COLLEGE, PA

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)
COLD SALADS FLAVORED ASPICS

T
HOT

E
FoTATO

D JELLO SALAD
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF H°T VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT, FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY-
TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKE
$3.50 A Taste Treat for Gourmets $1 7E

prepared by *
_ children

Chef Steve Scouries under 12
per person

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFET

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects,
Why Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

- JOE ARNOLD
Ona Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

tin t

ears

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD | CLASSIFIED Au
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Bafora Publication Before Publication

FOR ACTION IT'S !

TWO WHEELS
«

KAWASAKI Mach III
500 DC • 60 HP • 130 MPH

i/4 Mi. ET 1 2,4 SEC.
New GDI Ignition System

See It Now
1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

t^^@^^^^^^^^^|
WEEKEND SPECIAL

SWEETHEART ROSES

Rent Increase Reduced
for Graduate Housing

(Continued from pope one)
who referred them to Christoilers. They still
did not receive the fact sheet.

The last report distributed to the residents
of Graduate Circle and East View Terrace by
the Rent Increase Committee explained the
situation to the tenants.

"By now you are aware of the University 's
decision to reduce the rent increase by $7.50 in
Graduate Circle and S10.00 in Eastview Ter-
race. This reduction was largely the result of
the petition that you signed in June and sub-
sequent meetings the committee had with
University officials. However, the primary
objective of the petition , a request that the
University produce an economic fact sheet , was
never actua lly achieved.

"After the meeting with Messrs. Christof-
fers, Patterson and Hogan . members of the
committee were assured that the economic
report was forthcoming. We were stalled three
times and ultimately lied to about the presen-
tation of this fact sheet A subsequent meeting
with Dean Bartoo revealed that the University
was aware of the petition and the committee's
.pressure but deliberately stalled meeting with
us. The actua l rent decrease occurred the day
.before a meeting was scheduled to produce the
fact sheet. Mr. Zilly (Vice President for
Business) and President Walker made the-final
decision to reduce the rent increase in a private
meeting.

"Since the University did not produce any
Justification for the initial rent increase or the
subsequent reduct ion , we feel that a further
rent increase may be forthcoming.

"If a future increase is realized, action can
be directed through the Graduate Student
Association. However, initial impetus must
come from the residents of Graduate Circle
and Eastview Terrace."

The following is the complete text of
Christoffer 's statement:

"The increase in rents on graduate housing
was announced on June 3, 1369. On June 11, Mr.
Russell Messier, representing graduate stu-
dents living in Graduate Circle and Eastview
Terrace, asked me to meet with a committee to
discuss the increase in apartment rent. Contact
also was made with the Department of Hous-ing.

"On June 19, Messrs, Messier, Richard Gar-
ner, Michael Colcgrove .and two additional
graduate students met with Robert A. Pat-terson, vice president for business, and DavidC. Hogan, Jr., director of the division ofrevenue accounting, and myself.

At the beginning of the meeting, the stu-
dents presented a petition with 294 signaturesprotesting the increase, saying that it worked ahardship on many graduate students. Thegroup asked for a financial accounting showingthe reasons for an increase, part icularly sincedebt service and property taxes were not a fac-tor.

"We agreed to review the increased costsand report back to the group at a later date.
i j"W.<Vthen be§an a review of the graduatestudent housing increase. At this point I mustdigress to explain the basis of charges for rent

??- • e28 apartments in Eastview Terrace and21S in Graduate Circle.
_ "The rent is based on (1) wages, minor

repairs , redecoration , trash removal, etc., (2)
the debt service, and (3) the setting aside of
funds sufficient to provide major repairs and
replacements, both inside the buildins and on
the surrounding streets and walks. This last
item is necessary to keep the buildings in good
living condition, and also to meet the require-
ments of bondholders. _, ¦

"The terms under which the bonds to build
the apartments are sold require that they be
kept in good operating condition. .

"A breakdown during 1968-69 shows that
operating costs for the apartments totaled
$105,766. The annual debt service, which is a
fixed amount, was $150,000.

"Experience over many years indicates that
we should set aside $83,000 annually to meet the
costs of major repairs and replacements and to
take care of unexpected contingencies such as
storms, replacement of major components such
as furnaces or plumbing, and renovation as
they occur.

"The three items in 1968-69 totaled $339,000.
Rental revenue totaled only $297,000 during the
vear, leaving a deficit of $42;000. The original
increase in rents (S15 for Graduate Circle and
Eastview) would have provided sufficient funds
to meet this deficit.

"It should be pointed out that the .$42,000 is
a def icit in terms of generally accepted account-
ing practices since it represents the funds that
experience indicates will be needed for major
reapirs and replacements. As a matter of fact ,
this account is more than $400,000 in arrears,
and in a sense this represents deferred replace-
ment costs.

"We are acutely conscious, however, of the
critical financial situation that married
graduate students face, particularly in view of
recent inflation. It is for this reason that the
apartments were built in the first place and
that no increases have been made in rents in
Eastview or Graduate Circle since 1961. At no
time has revenue been sufficient to provide
funds for future repairs and replacement. At
the same time, however, it was felt that the
Graduate Student Committee made a good case
for itself , and that the present occupants should
not be required to pay at a significantly higher

, rate for future repairs and replacements. Ac-
cordingly, the proposed rates were re-
examined. The new schedule would provide
$19,000 in additional revenue for 1969-70, thus
reducing the operating deficit from $42,000 an-
nually to $24,000. It must be pointed but that
this is a calculated risk that could cause trou-
ble later.

"On the basis of these facts, I recommend
ed to President Walker that the proposed in
crease in rent for graduate students in East
view and Graduate Circle be reduced to S5.0
and $7.50 per month respectively, and he con
curred.

"Notice of the reduction went to members o
the committee on July 15 and residents hav
since been notified by letter.

"I apologize for the failure to provide th
financial data requested by the committee
When a representative in my office talked wit
members of the graduate committee on July 1
relaying information on the reduction , it wa
assumed—erroneously it turns out—that th
need for the data had since passed . This dat
will be supplied to the committee this week."

Singi ng
and Swinging

—Collegian Photo by Rover ora.nawall
ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE present Nick Holmes. A former
member of the Serendipity Singers, Nick has a style that
ranges from rhyihym & blues to hard guitar. He is appear-
ing at 7 and 8:15 every night through Saturday in the Pol-
lock Union Building.

Soviet Troo ps Invade Red China
TOKYO — Red China charg-

ed that Soviet troops , sup-
ported by tanks and helicop-
ters, invaded s e n s i t i v e
Sinkiang Province yesterday
and inflicted many casualties.
The Russians said the fighting
was provoked by a Chinese in-
vasion that was repulsed.

The fighting broke out on
Sinkiang's northwest border
more than 600 miles northwest
of Lop Nor, site of Red China 's
nuclear weapons plants and
missile testing grounds. The

Chinese said the Russians in- Tiehliekti area in Yumin Coun
vaded Yumin County, site of ty."
another border clash June 11.

Moscow and Peking traded
sharp protest notes. Peking
warned -o f "serious conse-
quences" if there are further
provocations. Moscow promis-
ed " a decisive rebuff" to any
Chinese encroachments.

Peking's Foreign Ministry
charged "the Soviet side sent
tanks and armored veh icles
and several hundred armed
troops to intrude into the

The Ch inese charged the
Russians drove two kilometers,
more than a mile, into
Sinkiang, firing on Chinese
frontier guards and "killing or
wounding many of them."

Peking said the Chinese fron-
tier guards fought back in self-
defense, but "the Soviet side is
continuing to amass large
numbers of troops in an at-
tempt to provoke still larger
armed conflicts."

Fiber Glass Belted Tire
3 Days Only

Just Look at This Low Price for Full

• THUR. •FRI. •SAT.

6.50x13 Tubeless Blackw all Supertred

ty f t s  i âM m m̂n ^lf *  y, ji - ^s toVo
%

m

Guaranteed by Sears to wear for a full 36 months . . ¦ PLUS guaranteed
against all failure for the life of the tread. Two rugged nylon cord plies
resist impact and puncture damage. Contoured safety shoulders.

. Sears Tubeless
Supertred Tires

6.50xt3 
7.35 or 7.00x14
7.75 or 7.50x14
8.25 or 8.00x14
8.55 or 8.50x14

Plus *1.56
F. E. T.

SMI Two fiber glass belts be-
neat h the trea d reduce
tire squirm and wiggle.
You get superior trac-
tion, stability and safety.
Gives 50% longer m'le-
age than most n o n -
belted tires.

* -̂ 'v*v.̂  '
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1*D FLIES

\' %

BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS Plus Federal
with Old Tire with Old Tire Excise Tax

17.88 20.88 1.56
21.88 24.88 1.87
23.88 26.88 1.95
26.88 29.88 2.18
28.88 31.88 2.46

4-Piy Nylon Cord Tires
Guaranteed by Sears against all failure 6.50x13 Tubeless Blackwall Crusader
for the life of the tread. Nylon cord gf t M̂  ̂

j ajw ¦¦ ¦
construction means strength and long jJ S SB J ffl j f  &0
wear. Dynatuf tread rubber, contoured ^ t̂tr
safety shoulders. JW "i. '

Sears Tubeless
Crusader Tires

6.50x13
7.75x14
8.25x14
7.75x15

Watch the PGA Golf Tournament withe Sears on TV, August 15th to 17th

Slaop at Sears and. Save
"Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back"

BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS Plus Federal
with Old Tire with Old Tire Excise Tax

9.95 12
^
95 1.59

12.95 15.95 2.20
13.95 1&S5 2.36
12.95 15.95 2.21
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rLEnvE Wednesday Friday
V DC Chuckwagon Buffet Fish Luau

¦"" $3.50 per person $2.50 per person
CAREFUL' $1'50 chlldren under 12 S1-25 children under 1

Only you
can prevent nightly entertainment
forest f ires ! BRUCE R0BBINS, entertainer

Phone 238-3001 tor Reservations
Vi.lt tht Pub Bar bafora or aftar your dinner

llll illl llllllllllllllllll lllllllllll lllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllMllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllll
, „. „ . STORE HOURS:

230 W. College Ave.
Men. and Fri. 9:00 io 9:00 p.m.

Phone 238-2451 Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Sat.—
9:00 io 5:30 p.m.

(L, $1 QQ . W
1 .SiCfc. 1,00 » dozen Uf .;

<P* Cash & Carry J& \

W WOODRING'S Fiord Gardens 1J
© 117 E. Beaver Ave. ^affl "
a* j m.i

Our Lowest Priced

Use Collegian Classifieds
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Stat a Zip

THE
Christian science

Monitor .
Box 125, Astor Station

Boston, Massachusetts 02123

Wellpay
half

You pay the other
SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,

SCHOOL LIBRARIES

? 1 year $13
? 9 mos. $9.75 ?6mos.$6.50

? Cheek or money order
enclosed

? Bill me

HUB'S FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE

Dress Slack s, Casual Slacks, Knits ,
Long & Short Sleeve Shirt s

FIRST ONE REGULAR PRI CE
SECOND ONE ONLY $1.00

If you only need one , bring a fri end

Also !/2 off
Swim Trunks , Tennis Sweaters & Colo gne

Reduction on Spring Jackets40%

Fall
Fashion
Forecast at

Town & Campus

b

wi th

of harvest colorsan arra y

in Slacks , Sweaters and Co-ordinated Sets

to hel p you plan an excitin g wardrobe

Town & Campus
East College Avenue

piimiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiN miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimni !

Eye Glasses

Sun Wear

1 Meta l Frames |

| Whatever your
1 eyewear needs
I l may oe, we can

fill them expertly

Centre Count y 's Only

Retail Optician

Knupp
Optica!

Armenara Plaza
131 Sowers St.
State College

(inside Sowers St.
entrance)

Phone 237-1382
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OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNI SHED APT S: Eff iciencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning —Gas For Cooking

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry
Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample

Off-Street Parking.

RENTING NOW FOR FALL TERM OCCUPANCY

BEAT THE DORM INCREASES—visit our Renting
Office in Building H and see for yourself the accom-
modations offered.
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JL Pirouette by

f ortnif ie blossom
For the first time ond

just in time for you,
diamond rings are blossoming into

something as fresh and extraordinary
as the feeling of being engaged.

And not only does Orange Blossom
guarantee the value of your diamond

forever, they give you a lifetime of
free professional cleaning and

servicing, and a year's guarantee against
loss, theft or damage. The

"Pirouette," one of many exciting
new designs, in a swirl of 18K gold.

Engagement ring.
Wedding ring.

From The Diamond Room at

mayor jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Open Evenings by Appointment'

Financi ng Avai lable

LAST 3 DA YS Of Our CLEARANCE SALE

Thursda y - Friday - Saturda y

ALL STAY PRESS TROUSERS

values to $12.00 Now $5.99

SUITS: Values mostl y $8500

> -7,\v_?

Now H9.95
Levine Bros. Men's Shop

147 S. Allen St.

Slate College , Pa

Choir Shares Expe riences With Swis s
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following
is Pau 'i Scydor 's f ina l  report
of the eighth tour of Europe
of the University 's Europea n
Tnur Choir.

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Fi lm Critic

From the top of even the
smallest of the Swiss Alps , you
look down at the birds, and ,
beyond them , if it is not to
cloudy that your vision is
blocked, upon some of the
most gently rolling countryside
you are ever likely to see. Like
an expansive carpet of soft ,
rich '-Teen shaken in the wind
but seen in slow motion , the
plateau*, below noplc s o
gracefully, occasionally broken
by .lut t tngs of sharp rock.- , or
laj ed with narrow winding
paths , or dotted with cnlorfu l
farm houses or chalets , that  it
seems as if you could ski right
on the grass: or. if you Here to
drop from the great height of
the mountain , that \ou would
be cushioned by the meadows.

Switzerland is one of these
rare places who.̂ e appearance,
invigorating, invit ing,  friendly ,
reflects the national character
of th? people. The Penn State
Tour Choir spent the last five
day s of its trip abroad in Swit-
zerland , and , at the risk of
sounding like a Mark Twain in-
nocent in a moment of wide-
eyed wonder, we just don 't
know of a friendlier place on
God's green earth.

Although our "home base" in
the country was in St. Gallon ,
one of Switzerland' s larger
cities , our first (of two) con-
certs in Switzerland was in a
small ( pop. 8100) village .
Goldach . about half an hour 's
drive away. When wc arrived
in Goldach. where, incidentally,
choir members would spend
the night in private homes , we
found this item awaiting us on
the front page of the local
newspaper:
Dear American friends!

Let us tell you how glad we
are to welcome you in our
small community. It will be a
great event for our whole
population to share o u r
National Day with you. You
will have an opportunity—of
course, within the limits of
your short stay at Goldach—to
get acquainted with o u r
political institutions , the Swiss
way of life and perhaps you
v ill feel how fervently we stick
to our traditional freedom.

Hearty welcomes to you .
The City Council and
the p o p u l a t i o n  of
Goldach .

National Day , August 1, is
sort of Switzerland's Fourth of
July. Now it is difficult to
imagine a nicer welcome or a
dearer honor one nation can
bestow upon visitors from
anothe r than to invite them to
participate in its freedom day
ceremonies. Switzerland was
so pleased and honored to have
us that the festivities al

Goldach were broadcast over
Swiss N a t i o n a l  Television.
Goldach was chosen . City
Council m e m b e r  told us.
because "your choir 'is singing
here "

The evening went something
like this : a concert by the

choir in Goldach s new Parish
Church , a lovely structure with
an equally lovely acoustic but
with a seating capacity ( 300 to
400) thai couldn 't accomodate
the turnout (about half the
town) .  After the concert , the
formal N a t i o n a l  Day
ceremonies began in t h e
village square , where these
thoughtful people poigmntiy
surprised us by displaying an
American flag in equal pto-
minence beside the Swiss flag.
There were several speeches,
playings of folk dances and
marches by a local brats band ,
and an earnest rendition of the
Swis» national anthem by a
local male chorus.

After the mayor welcomed
the choir , thanked the .students
for their concert, and introduc-
ed them to the .elevision
audience , with the by now to
be expected congratulations
over tho success of Apollo 11.
and with an unexpected and
heartwarming addition : "fJut
we want you to know ," the
mayor said , "that our hearts
are always w i t h  those in your
history who have iought and
died for freedom." Itaymond
Brown then l«d the choir in "O
Sing Joyfully " and "Deep
River ," a Neg ro .spiri tual
which has proved a singular
favorite of every audience the
choir performed it for.

Then w e joined t h e
traditional National Day Pro- |
cessional. in which ever/one
marched douole l i fe , torcnus in
hand , to a huge open area
where the torches are tossed
onto a roaring bonfire , com-
plete with sparklers , cherry
bombs , and fireworks. Alter
this the City Council and the
townspeople treated us to an
extravagant dinner reception ,
where we were en 'ertnmed
with the aforementioned brass
band; a local chorus of
yodelers: and a couple of
duets on native Swiss Moun-
tainhorns which stand as tall
as two men and require as
many to carry.

About the p r e c e d i n g
decidedly breathless summary
of the evening 's events . I beg
your indulgence—believe me,
they were a thousand times
more exciting and flamboyant
than it sounds here—but I v, ant
to use as much of my quickly
dwindling space to write more
personally about o u r  ex-
periences with  these extraor-
dinarily personable Swiss peo-
ple. They were , for instance,
friendly and solicitous almost
to a fault to wit: long before
our arrival word had reached
them that the choir had per-
formed in Oxford , Coventry,
London, Jerusalem, Bethlehem ,
Nazareth. Tel Aviv, Athens.
Delphi , and Venice. T h e y
thought , theretore , t hat we
were in some way "slumming"
or condescending to them to
come to their small village.
(Little did they know that our

first concert of the trip was m
an English town not much
larger than Pine Grove Mills.

Not Unu sual
Time and again , and again

and again , we tried to explain
that , in point of fact , such
visits were not at all unusual ,
that, in further point of fact ,
we enjoyed them on the whole
much more than we did the
larger cities, that , in still
further point of fact, it is we
who should and do feel
honored, rather than they. The

simple truth is: 'just about all But a place like Goldach we
we remember about, say, the leave with that most' precious
English Bach Festival concert bv-product o f experience:
is that it was part of the memories that will stay with
English Bach Festival; or. us as long as we are capable of
about New Coventry'Cathedral thought and feeling, memories
is that we sang in this huge, not just of people and places
impersonal place to an indif- and things we did , but
ferent audience (understan- something of t he u n i q u e
dably: it was a pretty lousy character of a people and a
concert, coming as it did after place. Moreover , we depart in
an exhausting eight-hour day the knowledge that we are
of touring during , which the leaving something of ourselves
kids had no time for rest or with them , because both had
relaxation!. . had a shared experience.
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In the overnight visits in
private homes . we shared
struggle. Few of them un-
derstood our language, few of
us theirs ; but we managed,
through mimickry, s i g n
language , . pictures , e v e n
translating into a common
language (usually French) , to
communicate. And it would
surprise you how much we
could talk about : the different
school systems , government
an d politics, even the general
social climates of each coun-
try.

Mutual Love
We shared a mutual love of

and desire to perform that
most universal of the arts save
only painting—music. W e
performed American music for
them; they in turn introduced
us to Swiss music.

I can hear voices of. dissent
already: weren 't they simply
putting their best 'feet forward?
No, I don 't believe so. This
sense of hospitality, welcome-
ness, and good-naturedness ex-
tends even into the big cities,
like St. Gallon and Zurich . For
instance , while b r o w s i n g
through a record shop, the
storekeeper , without prompting
or solicitation , suggested three
other record shops if I didn 't
find vhat I wanted in his. No
sooner had I to glance inquir-
ingly at a record than I was
asked if I would like to listen
to it . at which point the lady
showed me to a listening booth
where she would have been
content to let me compare re-
corded performances of t h e
"Missa Solemnis" a 11 after-
noon .

Another example '.' Frantical-
ly searching for a post office
one day in order to get thiee
articles back to the states , I
stopped a man and his wife to
ask directions. Immediately
they turned from the way they
were headed to escort me half-
way across St. Gallen to th •
post office.
I could and would like to go

on . but column inches are
going fast and I've still a few
miles to go, so let me just add
that not one choir member left
the family he was staying with
without receiving an invitation
to return , and the most polite
yet most deeply earnest and
hopeful plea to try to include
Goldach on the schedule of a
future Penn State Tour Choir.
It would be a great pity and
shame if it were not.

* * *
As some of you may know ,

by the time this is printed we
will have already returned
home, a journey we made all
the more reluctantly given the
overwhelming welcome we
received in our last stop. Swit-
zerland. Although it seems
only yesterday that  we left
Kennedy International for Lon-
don, the six week interum is
strangely distant , dream-like,
as if it hadn 't quite happened ,
which probably means that it
is the time for individual
reflections.

In lieu of trying to evoke our
sombre melancholy during that
six hour flight back. I would
like , instead , to acknowledge
certain persons whose efforts ,
far in excess of what was or
could be expected of them ,
contributed so much to the
trip's success:

Jeffrey Fox and Marilyn
Felton , two music students ,
who, during Spring term,
devoted so much of their spare
time to assisting choir director
Raymond Brown ;n preparing
the choir.

Jeffrey Winter , who was in
charge of and responsible for
four monstrous cases filled
with the choir 's concert robes.
Let the acknowledgement to
Jeff stand also for his crew of
eight men from the choir , who
had to lug these c a s e s
everywhere we went and back
again. No one envied either
Jeff's worries or the crow 's
burdens.

John Gingrich , a bass in the
choir, who was our sort of "of-

ficial everything" man. tak ing
technical arrangements, head-
ing the group leaders, and a
plethora of additional tasks
that , if listed , would. I'm
afraid , fill this newspaper
page.

Connie Heim , to whom at
least a whole page ought to be
devoted. Apart from her duties
as a soprano, she was the
nurse on tour , keeping us well
supplied with pills, stomach
settlers, and cough • yrups. I
doubt there is .myone on the
tour who doesn 't owe Connie
some thanks: among the
scores of times she was
awakened at the ungodliest of
hours with the nig lingcst of
complaints, not once do I know
of or have I heard that she
ever complained . Her nerving
duties here were, inciden t ally,
all volunteered, and gratis.

Nina Brown , Brown's lovely
wife , who took care of so many
of the pre-departure arrange-
ments : ran over half the cities
we visited acquiring tickets for
us for operas, concerts, plays,
ballets , and the like; and most
of all just was her charming
self: during hose moments
when the exhaustion o f
traveling, and the longeurs of
concert-giving weighed heavy
on us all , she knew how to pro-
vide just the right light touch
that relieved us all.

Raymond Brown , the direc-
tor. What can I say? For his
v e r v e , a r d o r . v a s t
musicianship, but, m o s t ly,
dedication to, understanding
of . and great empathy and
pat ience with those much
younger and less experienced
than himself.

And finally, and rightfully so,
the last word must go to the 62
students who made up this
Penn State Tour Choir. They
conducted themselves at all
times like real troopers. No
one could have asked more of
them than they gave. Most of
the time it was a joy to listen
to them: all of the time it was
an honor to travel with them.
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ONE OF THE STOPS the Concert Choir made on their
recently completed Summer tour was at this church in
Goldach. Switzerland. Not only did they sing in the church,
they also look part in Swiss National Day.
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Free Popcorn

HUB Assembly Room
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7 & 9 :15
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Weekend Activities

FRIDAY , August

8:00 p.m. Sabbath Services

SATURDAY , August

10.30 a.m. Sabbath Services

SUNDAY , August 17

11:30 a.m. Lox & Bagles Brunch
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Tour Members: A Joy to Listen to, an Honor to Travel With
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, IN A BIND?
/ Gnomon Copy Serv ice presents

its New Bindi ng Service—

in additi on to its all-time great

Copy Service -still onl y 3c a copy

SPIRAL BINDING
pages — 45cup to 20

from 21 ¦fil l»h en*»p — wwv

GNOMON
123 S. Allen St

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP
3 DAYS ONLY
Today — Friday — Saturday

KAIIN'S DRESS SHOP
is winding up its

SUMMER SALE AT
GIVEAWAY PRICES

Dresses —85 to $22
formerly $12 to $65

Swim Suits —$4 to $12
formerly $10 to $35

Sportswea r — $2 to $7
formerly to $18

Attention: Students
Avoid the (all rush and make your selection from a va ritey of efficiencies and
one or two bedroom apartments. Special features Include - wall to wall

carpeting, dishwashers , air conditioning and Individuall y controlled heat. All

utilities included. Three convenient locations to chooss from, all wlthtn

easy walking distance of campus.

• 522 East College Ave

• 518 University Drive

• 600 West College Ave.

These apartment buildings are now under new management and will be com-

plelely refurbished for tall occupancy. Superintendent will be on duty at all

tim e for your convenience.

• 10 Month Leases for Fall, Winter
and Spring Terms •

• 12 Month Leases Available,
if desired, for married couples •

• Reasonable Rates
Callow to make arrangements •

• • •¦ - •

university realty .••*" "*•„.:
300 South Allen Street •*. • *•

237-6543 I •
State CoIIeee • •

Anita N. Coombs •. ?
Realtor

ADAMS CLOTHES

44 CWEEK ONLY)1

Students'
Bell Botto m
^IdCICS

^^

//

Reg.
$6.95NOW

No-iron Permanent Press

Wide selection of this season's fashion

colors: Brown, Blue, Grey, Black and Olive.

Authentic bell bottom styling with

Western Pockets.

Regular sizes 25 to 30. Slim sizes 23 to 27

Husky sizes 28 to 36.

fine selection of Ivy stylmgs .m regularAlso
yslim and husky sizes

Alterations Free, even during this Special / ff ^T"—'  ̂ *~j\ J

Gsf d t m U
CLOTHES FOR MEN tf BOYS

10- 9:30 Monday through Saturday

At the* Y on the Benne r Pike between
State College and Bellefonte

PRESENTING DRAWINGS and PAINTINGS>y ViJAY OF INDIA AUGUST ^,_^
THE LOFT ARTS AND CRAFTS GALLERY
212 E. COLLEGE AVENUE
STATE COLLEGE. PA. - 237-6381

Aug. IT
T & 9:15
Hub Assembly

*FILM (uufcj )

is
A FOUR LETTER WORD

Nicke odeon Nifes

Nixon Hails Astr onaut s
In U.S. State Dinner

r ^c, .„„™-rS
2/ The Associated Pr ess

LOS ANGELAS — A star-spangled array of 1,440 guests
led by President Nixon gathered yesterday to toast the
nat ion 's Aoollo 11 astronauts in the largcst-ever U.S. state din-
ner of its kind.

The soace heroes—Neil A. Armstrong. Edwin Aldrin and
Michael Collins—headed for their Los Angeles rendezvous with
the government, military and aerosoace elite of the nation
from tumultuous parades in New York City and Chicago.

At the S32 million , 16-story Centurv Plaza hotel , the round
gold-clothed tables were set with the "f inest silver and china.
The seven-cowse menu included salmon poached in cham-
?agne, filet of beef and a dessert named claire de lune,'rench for moonlight.

Outside, antiwar demonstrators organized a march past
the hotel but Los Angeles police—part of a vast security for-
ce—said they were prepared for any trouble.

The White House sent 1,500 formal invitations , the most
Sought-after in decades, and only 60 of those invited sent
regrets. They included former presidents Harry S. Truman
»nd Lyndon B. Johnson, former first; lady Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis, Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York and
billionaire industrialist and air pioneer Howard Hughes. An
¦cceptance came from Charles A. Lindberg, the hero
of another generation.

Seating the guests in the mammoth hotel ballroom was aprotocol officer's nightmare. The head table was limited to 10:
the President and Mrs. Nixon, Vice President and Mrs. Spiro
T. Agnew and the three Apollo 11 astronauts and their wives.
Others accepting invitations included members of the U.S.
Supreme Court, 44 of the 50 governors. Congressional leaders,
all members of Nixon 's Cabinet except Atty. Gen. John
Mitchell, diplomats from 86 nations, Hollywood stars and ex-
ecutives of the n"''Million-dollar aerospace industry centered
In Southern California.

The tab, estimated at S30 a plate , was picked uo by the
National Aeronautics and Space Agency, with the White Housesharing some nf the cost

• • • *CHICAGO — America's moon voyagers were warmly and
thunderously welcomed in two of the nation 's most populous
Cities yesterday.

It was a day of transcontinental honors for astronauts Neil
A. Armstrong, Edwin "Buzz" Aldrin Jr., and Michael Collins.

Behind them, the moonmen left Broadway ankle-deep in
confetti after a ticker tape parade that John Palmer, the
city's commissioner of public events , called "the biggest ever
In the history of New York." An estimated four million
persons turned out.

In Chicago, the astronauts received An outpouring of af-
fection and admiration from a crowd estimated by Deputy
Police Supt. James Rochford at more than two million .

Others watched the parades, the receptions, the
ceremonies on nationwide television.

Chicago's welcome turnout was exceeded only by that for
Gen. Douglas MacArthur 10 years ago. The MacArthur crowd
was estimated at 3.5 million.

Sidewalks along much of the astronauts' parade route
were filled from wall to curb with cheering, singing men ,
women and children. Many shouted greetings, acknowledged
by the spacemen with waves and smiles. C'hers waved such
signs as "Hail to our heroes."

Ticker tape and confetti rained Tom the 100-story high
John Hancock" Building on North Michigan Avenue—Chicago's
"Magnificent Mile"—as the motorcade passed carrying the
astronauts and their families.

At the Michigan Avenue Bridge Fire Department boats in
the Chicago River shot streams of red. blue and green water
more than 100 feet in the air. A light breeze carried some of
the spray into the parade cars.

In New York, the astronauts were paraded, serenaded , ap-
plauded and praised by the man in the street and the man in
City Hall , by all races and creeds, and by a man who speaks
for many of them, Secretary-General U Thant of the United
Nations.

It was a day of horns, whistles, sirens, cheers, flags,
bands, pennants , firecrackers, handclasps, speeches—and a
block-upon-block blizzard of paper so thick at times that it all
but obscured the astronauts from view. Smiling, waving, giv-
ing the thumbs-up sign, they had to pause on occasion to
literally comb the paper out of their hair.

The astronauts and their families were flown from
Houston to New York and on to Chicago and Los Angeles in
President Nixon's personal jetliner. Air Force One.

—Colle gian Photo by Roger Greenawalt
THE AMERICAN IDEAL? That's what it represents to the
artist who painted it. It's only one of many examples of
"Contemporary Symbolism", now on display in the Arts
Lobby of Pattee Library.

FOR ACT ON TS!

Stein Released on Bail
Barry Stein, a member of Students for a Democratic

Society, who was arrested last month in Columbus , Ohio on a
charge of incitement to riot for his actions as part of an SDS
project , has been released on S25.0OO bail , according to the
Sunday New York Times. Saniord Rosenthal (Philadelphia ) ,
who walks only with crutches, was released for lack of
"probable cause."

Stein and Elizabejth_Stanle .V have been bailed out by their
parents. John Flanigan is still in jail. The bail for George
Bohichik was reduced to S5.000 because he is a Columbus resi-
dent. Warrants have been issued for the arrest of five other
SDS members on the same charge.

The students had passed out leaflets after an outbreak of
ghetto violence in Columbus. The leaflets described the out-
break as a "people's war of liberation."

The rioting was touched off on July 21 when the elderly
white owner of a dry cleaning store shot to death a Negro
sanitation worker because he objected to children playing in
their adjoining back yards.

More than 1.200 National Guardsmen were called in to con-
trol three nights of fire bombing and looting. Negro
spokesmen said the riot grew out of long-standing resentment,
particularly against the police.

The students were working with the Summer in the Cities
project of SDS being operated in Columbus. Cleveland and
Akron by the organization 's Ohio region. In each of the three
cit ies, about 20 SDS members are living in white working class
neighborhoods getting jobs in factories and drive-ins . studying
revolutionary theory and trying to organize citywide radical
movements among local youths.

The situation was particularly upsetting to Mayor
Mavnard E. Sensenbreener who claimed proudly last spring
that Columbus was a "city of harmony" that had not had a

major riot , even when the Justice Department charged that
"almost evcrv member" of the vice squad was on gamblers
payrolls and "a grand jury indicted eight policemen on payoff
charges.

Some citv officials seem to be attempting to put at least
some of the "blame on SDS's agitation. Police Chief Robert
Bause said: "We will not tolerate any attempts of this
group to promote violence and destruction."

Three persons were arrested in the July 23 raid on a com-
munal house on the west side and the next day six others were
picked up and charged with being "suspicious persons." After
the arrests , an additional charge of inciting to riot was made
against five of the students. The bond was set at 525,000, a
figure higher than that in most criminal cases.

Sometime next fall the four are to appear before a gra nd
jury, which will decide whether to return indictments against
them. T ,

In refusing to lower bail on three ol the students , Judge
Alan Schwarzwalder said : "1 hate and despise people who
publish this material and the people who would attempt to
destroy the United States."

In * a telephone interview with the Times, Judge
Schwarzwalder said that he had maint ained the high bond
mainly in order to insure that they would appear in court.
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TWO WHEELS

YAMAHA'S Enduro Line
I25CC I75CC 250CC
• 5 Port Power
• Autolube Oil Injection
• 5 Speed Transm ission
• Separate Tack & Reset Speedo

1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

Pulitz er Prize Comedy
Opens Next at Pav ilion

Kaufman and Hart's "You is 8:30 p.m.
Can't Take It With You" will The current F e s t i va l
open Wednesday at t h e  Theatre production, "Dark of
Pavilion Theatre. The comedy the Moon," continues tonight
about a wacky family of non- through Saturday at t h e
conformists won the Pulitzer Playhouse Theatre.
Prize in 1937. Tickets for both plays are

available at the respective box
The play, the fifth in the offices from 10 a.m. until 4

season of American drama p.m. on weekdays, and until 9
presented by the Penn State p.m. on performance days.
Festival Theatre, w i l l  run Student tickets are S150.
through Sunday, and again Student tickets for the preview
from Aug. 26 through 30. Cur- of "You Can't Take It With

Freed by Parents tor $25,000

formerly Jo S15
And OTHER ITEMS

130 So. Allen St.
State College. Pa



COMPLETE LINE parts and accessories
al Two Wheels Cycl» Shop. Ph. 238-1193.

LOST: SELF WINDING Wristwatch at
outdoor pool on July 4. Reward. Call
865-6405 after 10 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISIN G ^LICY

DEAD!/ '
Tuesday Af <

First Insertion 15 word maximum
S1.J5

Each additional consecutive
inserflon .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ad?!

OFFICE HOUHS
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Monda y, Tuesday

Basemen t of Sackett
North ' Wing-

DOUBLE BILL
Guess Who 's

Comin g To Dinner
plus

To Sir With Love

Aug. 20-24, 26-30
Box Office: 8S5-630S

Student preview
Tuesday, Aug. 19

A SUMMER OF
AMERICAN
DRAMA

Student tickets S1.50
Previews 50c

Tickets available on day of
performance 10 a.m. -9 p.m.;
Saturday 7 p.m.

FESTIVAL
THEATRE

OPENS WE DNESDAY
Kaufman and Hart's

Pulitzer Prize winning
comedy

You Can't Take It
With You

(SBSBBI cartoon
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FEDER ICO PEU1NI
A series ot four films by
one of the world's greatest
filmmakers.

FBI. & SAT. 6-8-10 p.m.

_, <nigkt*ol

DlmM >r FI 0HICO FCUIM
Starring Giulielta Masina
It is this original story by
Fellini on which the musical
"Sweet Charity " was based.

SUNDAY 6:00-7:50-3:40

TBMM5TT
UBMTS

Fellini s first film.
^ tender story of a traveling
vaudeville troupe.

Mon. & Tue. 6:00-7:50-9:40

. TheWi iU
*& \ "A Tongue-In-Cheek
Tfc At \ Parcel"

*iS&ta. \ —n.y.
TrSe^. vv Harold TribuneJtw

LAST THREE Performances
Tonight, Friday. Saturday

PLAYHOUSE 8:30 p.m
Box Office: 865-9543

TWELVETREES
CINEMA

129 S. Atherton 237-2112

Last Times Today
6:00-8:05-10:10
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Feature Time:— 1:30 - 4:45 - 8:10 P.M

Jack Lemmon and
Catherine Deneuve

are
"The April Fools"

Technicolor? ®^5»
A Cinema Center Films Pr esentation
A National General Pictures Release
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TONIGHT at 11:30 p.m.

I ne rOnTOStlCKS ,s the best show in town!
the Stratford subwa y

proudl y presents
the award-winning musical

THE FANTASTICKS

119 SOUTH BURRO WES
. . . .  come early . .

Scott To Speak to Teen-Age Republic ans
U.S. Sen. Hugh Scott , R-Pa..

is scheduled to speak to Penn-
sylvania Teen-Age Republicans
Republicans at the University
Aug. 21.

Teen-Age Republicans will
be in conference at the
University from Aug 17 to 23.
The Senator is scheduled to
speak at 9:30 a.m. in 108
Forum Building.

His appearance at the annual
conference is one of several he
h a s  scheduled in 16 Penn-
sylvania counties in a t o u r
beginning today, the last day
Congress is in session before a
three-week summer recess.
Scott . Senate minority whip, is
up for re-election next year.

Rustum Roy , director of the
M a t e r i a l s  R e s  e a r  h
Laboratory and professor of
geochemistry, will be the
speaker at the University
Chapel Service at 9 a.m. Sun-
day in the Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel .

Roy has chosen for his topic
"Proof of the Tower of-Babel
Theorem: The Result of Ir-
responsible Use of Language."
Hi talk is the ninth in the
summer chapel series, "A
Final Admonition from Faculty
of The Pennsylvania State
University."

* * *
Tlie Friends of I n d i a

Association at the University
will celebrate the 22nd Indian
Independence Day with a
special program planned for 8
p.m. Aug. 15 in Room 26,
Mineral Sciences Bldg.

The program, open Io the
public , will include a talk on
"Scientific Progress in India
S i n c e  I n d e p e n d e n c e :
Stranger 's Point of View" by
I.. N. Iviu'^y, professor of solid
state science at the University.

Also included on the pro-
gram are three documentary
films: "Invitation to Enchant-
ment," a film on.Kashmir; "A
Man of Peace." pertaining to
the late prime minister of In-
dia . Lai Bahadur Shastri ; and
"Jaipur."

w * *

Van H. Lcichliter. vice presi-
dent, heavy . p r o d u c t s
ope ration , U.S. Steel Cor-
poration , wil l serve a second
year as national chairman of
the Penn State Alumni Fund in
its 1970 campaign.

In accepting the appointment
of the Executive Board of the
P e n n  S t a t e  A l u m n i
Association . Lcichliter praised
the effort, of 2.200 Penn State

representatives for this year 's
all-time record performance,
"but I need to remind all
alumni that we must now look
toward the success of the 1970
Fund ," he said.

Leichliter 's objective in 1970
will be to surpass the record-
breaking total of 31,188.135
from 15.007 contributions dur-
ing the 1969 campaign.

Activities in the 18th year of
the Penn State Alumni Fund
will be headed by Lcichliter
working in cooperation with A.
William Engel . associate direc-
tor of the Penn State Foun-
dation , and George A. Moellen-
brock. Jr.. assistant director of
the Alumni Fund.

Lcichliter will continue to
serve as vice chairman of tho
Board of Directors of the Penn
State Foundation , the agency
of the University which seeks
private support a n d  ad-
ministers the annual giving
program.

* * *
A collection of paperbacks

for recreational reading, ap-
pealing both to the casual and
the serious reader and stress-
ing contemporary subjects and
title , will be on display and
available for b o r r o w i n g
Tuesday in Room 103 of the
Pattee Library.

On an experimental basis ,
this collection will be operated
on an Honor System, and will
be completely self-service.

Pattee Library has purchas-
ed the basic collection of
books , using as part of the
funds the profit made on the
very successful 10 cent Book
Sale held in the Library in
July. Users of this new collec-
tion are u rged to add to it by
presenting the Libra ry w i t h
personal copies of paperbacks
they are no longer using. These
may be given to a staff mem-
ber at the Circulation Desk in
the same room.

* * *
Robert F. Winnc. , chairman

of the design faculty for the
School of Architecture at
Rensselaer P o l y t e c h n i c
Institute, has been named pro- i
fessor of architecture at the i
University, effective F a 111
Term. I

Winne has been a professor]
of Architectural Design and
Theory of Architecture at RPI |
since 1953 and became chair-

man of the design faculty in
1968.

A graduate of Rensselaer.
Wir.ne received his bachelor's

Robert F. Winne

degree in architecture in 1949
and his master's degree in
1961.

Michael Bouman . master of
fine arts candidate in the
music department , will present
a vocal recital at 3 p.m. Sun-
day afternoon in the recital
hail in the Music Building.

The program will consist of
Bach arias and duets w i t h
soprano Trucilla Sabatinoi and
oboist John Bennett, followed
by a number of Schubert and !
Beethoven liedcr. 'ncluding ;
Schubert's ballad "Der Zwerg"|
and Beethoven's "Flea" songi
from Faust. I

Bouman will conclude his
program with several Anglo- 1
American folk-songs to his own I
guitar accompaniment. I

Bouman has studied for six-
years at Penn State, duringi
which time he has appeared as [
baritone soloist with the Pcnn |
Slate Singers, the University
Choirs , the State College:
Choral Society and WPSX i
television. JHe has sung in University!

Opera, with the Johnstown
Symphony Orchestra and the
Pittsburgh Youth Orchestra, in
addition to presenting three
solo recitals. He has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of
music at the New York State
University at Oswego for the
coming school year.

The progra m is open to the
public without charge. Susan
Reidenbaugh is t h e  ac-
companist.

¥ * *

Marius Chcmla , professor of
e 1 e c t  r ochemistry at the
University of Paris. France,
will speak to a s p e c ia l
analytical chemistry seminar
at the University August 20.

Chcmla will d i s c u s s
"Transport Properties in Fus-
ed Salts" at 11 a.m. in Room
310. Whitmorc Lab.

A recognized authority on
radiotracers, Chemla is a for-
mer student of the 1935 Nobel
Prize winner, Frederic Joliot-
Curie, discoverer of artificial
radioactivity.

* * *
The Bendix Corporation has

awarded a grant of S2500 to
two members of the Ceramics
Science Section of t h e
Department of M a t e r i a l s
Science at the University.

The grant , to assist in
research efforts in g l a s s
technology, was made to Floyd
A . Hummel , and Guy E. Rin-
done. chairman of the Ceramic
Science Section.

Security personnel at the
University are investigating
the theft of photogra phic
equipment valued at $1,100
from a campus laboratory late
Tuesday or early Wednesday
of last week.

They reported that entry to a
biomechan ics laboratory hous-
ed in the water tower near the
Niltany Lion Inn was made
through an air vent and that a
35mm Alpa camera and two
electro stroboscopic lights used
with the camera were remov-
ed.

* * #
Another exhibition in a series

devoted to circulating art from
major University collections
across the country will open at
the University August 17.

Ent itled. "A University Col-
lects: The University o f
California. Berkeley." the ex-
hibit will be on display at the
HUB Gallery through Sep-
tember 21, with daily hours
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 to
9 p.m.

Selected by Peter.Selz, direc-
tor of the ' University Art
Museum , University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, the exhibition,
limited to paintings, is cir-
culating throughout the United
States under the auspices of
The American Federation of
Arts.

* * *
James E. Perry, candidate

for a doctor of philosophy
degree in computer science.

has received an advanced-
study grant for 1969-70 under
the Ford Foundation's pro-
gram o f Advanced-Study
Grants for Black "Faculty
Members.

Perry was a member of the
mathematics f a c u l t y  at
Virginia U n i o n  University,
Richmond , Va. , for eight years
before coming to Fenn State
two years ago to begin work on
his doctorate. He received his
bachelor of science degree in
mathematics in 1954 from
Virginia Union and his master
of 'arts degree in the same
area of study in 1959 from
Penn State.

He is one of 104 black faculty
members across the country
selected to receive the Ford
Foundation awards for the
coming year.# * **

D. J. Ryley. reader in
mechanical engineering at the
University of Liverpool , will
present the M e c h a n i c a l
Engineering Seminar talk at
3:45 p.m. Aug. 15, in Room 22
Deike Bldg.

His subject will be: "Two
Phase Flow Research in Wet
Steam Turbines."

The talk will be concerned
with studies of two phase flow
problems which arise in the
low pressure turbines used in
Nuclear Power Stations. •

* * *
R. D. Williams of the

University of Reading will
speak on "Virgil and Classical

Epic" at a public lecture at
11:10 a.m. Aug. 19 in Room 1
Sparks. .

Williams was Distinguished
Visiting Professor o£ Classics
at Penn State in the spring
term 1968, and is currently
visiting professor at t h e
University of Ottawa. Canada.

He is an authority on Virgil
and has written a ,  large
num ber of articles on that
author.

V * *

A Division of Education
Policy Studies has b e en
established at the University to
Services as a unit of the Col-
lege of Education.

The new Division o f
Education Policy S t u d i e s
reflects more accurately the
function and scope of the pro-
gram and serves to eliminate
some confusion that has arisen

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS

6—News
6:05—After Six
7:30—Dateline News
7:40—Dateline Sporls
7:50—Comment
8—Frequency
10-12—Symphonic Note

book

FRIDAY
6-8—Same as weekday:

from the name of the former
Department , "Educationa l Ser-
vices."

The purpose of the new
Division is to prepare pro-
fessional administrators and
non-teaching personnel for ser-
vice in educational institutions
and systems from the grade
school through the university
and to increase the fund of
relevant knowledge available to
these professionals.

w i* V

A new graduate program
leading to the master of science
and the doctor of philosophy
degrees in veterinary science
has been established at the
University.

« ¥ *

Students for State will meet
at 7:30 p.m. August 19 in 216
HUB.

8-1—Penn Stale Weekend :'|

SATURDAY ;
12—Classical and Opera i.
5—Popular Music
7-1—Penn Slate Weekend ' i

SUNDAY

12—Music Unlimited ,j
6-12—Third Pr ogramme j

For Results - Use Collegian Classifieds
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FOR SALE " FOR SALE j WANTE D 1 WANTED ' I SeLP WANTED i A^ENTlSSf 

I USED MOTORCYCLES now on stock «1
Two Wheels Cycle Shop. 30 day guaranty.
Ph. 23B-1193.

I "" '—~~
339.95 BRAND NEW '69 12x60 Mobile
Home, 3 bedroom, trailer space in park,

;phone 238-6761. Franklin Thrift Homes.

¦ vfr Y SHAR P 1965 Mustang six, A-
[speed, radials. Asking S1100. 715 Strat-
' ford Drive. 238-9462.

:SPECIAL SIMULATOR model 117 & min-
eral light. Woman's gym suit Va price.
238-8511.

MINIATURE GOLF obstacles at Nittany
J Putt Par, everything goes. Lawn dis-
plays, lumber, electrical items, motors.

' SUZUKI-NORTON. CYCLERAMA, 1611
IN. Atherton (next to Temple Drive-In).
1238-5 m.

NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
and soforth. 9:30 to 4:30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.

STUDENTS: WE PROVIDE prompt In-
surance tor autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitaliza-
tion. Phone fAr. Temeles, 238-6633.

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons every
Saturday afternoon 2 p.m.-5 p.m. We
furnish the bikes. CYCLERAMA 23B-5U1.

SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1963, 4-speed, wires.
Inspected. 'Call Bill 238-9847.

WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom in Armenara Plaza. Rent
S62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694

ROOMMATE (SEPT.-JUNE) for an at-
tractive 1 bedroom furnished apartment
with balcony, 262 Corl St. your rent
560/month with 9 month lease. Call
evenings (717-238-7552) or write Denny,
1221 Darry St. Harrisburg, Pa. 17104.

WANTED: FEMALE passenger for San
Francisco. Leaving early In September.
Share expenses. Back before Fall term
starts. Call 237-3930. Ask for Bill.

COED DOES not want to live fn study
lounge next term. Would like apartment
with or without roommate. Kelhe 865-7B70.

GIRL GRAD — wishes to share Efficiency
for year — starting Sept. term. Walking
distance, your share of SS8.50 per month
includes air conditioning. Contact Diane
Newman 138-54 Jewel Ave., Flushing,
NYC 11367

MALE GRADUATE student in English
searching for graduate student or senior
with apartment who desires roommate
for Fall-Spring 1970. Write Bob Stein-
berg, 217 N. Baltimore Avenue, Mt. Holly
Springs, Pa. or call collect 717-486-5121.

WANTED: FEMALE roommate to share
apartment beginning Fall Term. Rent
S50/month. Call Georgene 238-8219.

" ireL p'wANTED " 

WOMEN — SHOW Wigs Door-to-Door.
High salary plus commission. Free
Sample Wigs. Write Mr. Scott Fashions,
P.O. Box 18B4I, Philadelphia, Pa. 19119

TYPING DONE in my home. Thesis ex
perience. 355-5216; call anytime.

Blue bell Apartments
Remember Last Fall!

Don't wait too long. Sorry we're
fust about out of Efficiency, 1 and 2
Bedroom Apartments.

BUT!
We still have a number of the

most modern and largest split level
3 Bedroom Apartments In State Col-
lege.

Heat, Domestic Hot Water, Pool,
TV Cable, and Free Bus Service to
Campus and in town are included in
the rent.

Furnished 3 Bedroom Apartment
rental $51.67 per man with 6 men
In an apartment.

238-4911
Weekdays—10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

flIB Bellafr* Ave.

NOW OPEN for fun and games, Nittany
Putt Par MIniautre Golf — 3 miles
north on Rte. 322.

PROFESSOR/WIFE require furn./unfurn.
house or apartment Fall and/or Winter
term or permanently. Write details
Frank Hatght, Schout Van Eij klaan 236,
Leidschendam, Netherlands.

WANTED: WAITERS. Work two meals,
eat three. Full social privileges. Call Jim
865-6251.

WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom In Armenara Plaza. Rrnt
S62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694

TYP ING — ALL forms. Call 237-1135
evenings and weekends.

irii iii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii iniMiiiiii i

attention "" ""'
MEN WHO care about their hair go
to Davidson's Barber Shop, located on
S. Allen St. next to G. C. Murphy Co. .

STUDENT CONCESSION workers needed
for Football season, starting Sept 27
Individual S- fraternity & dormitory
groups of four to twelve students needed
Sign now. Room 247 Rec Hall or cat!865-5494.

RIDER (FEMALE) to California. End ol
term anytime. Call Amy 717-524-9819.

VOLUNT EERS fAttend the Volunteer Development I
Program, Session II 5

TONIGHT 7 - 9:30 P.M. ?
Living Center i

Human Development Building IVolunteer service center I
8S5-1424 i

Collegian Notes


